
Our growing company is looking to fill the role of communications designer. Thank
you in advance for taking a look at the list of responsibilities and qualifications. We
look forward to reviewing your resume.

Responsibilities for communications designer

Supports technical or developer training activities of the CMS, Web
accessibility/usability standards
Design and execute strong and compelling creative and visual designs, driven
by strategy, for various mediums, including print, digital and interactive,
PowerPoint and email communications
Apply visual communications eye and expertise to improve all
communications including email, digital, web, Intranet and employee and
external presentations (eg, PowerPoint)
Consistently apply and enforce brand and style guidelines
Partner successfully with key stakeholders across marketing and
communications teams to understand business and communications
objectives and then translate into effective and compelling creative design
Demonstrate clear and concise communication through written and verbal
methods, throughout the proofing process with staff and clients
Collaborate flexibly with Radius global senior leadership team and individual
studios to take on design briefs from concept to completion to help raise
brand awareness and drive qualified marketing leads
Bring energy and execute, manage, and expand upon the visual assets of
Radius worldwide
Participate with the marketing and worldwide design team in identifying
creative enhancements based on current trends/competitors
Maintain project workflow processes to ensure on-time delivery of deadlines
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Exceptional portfolio of work highlighting publication design, strong visual
and typographic skills with high attention to detail and accuracy
Excellent communication and collaboration skills helps you work with teams
across Marketing, Engineering, and Business
Understanding of brand systems and how to work within a styleguide to
create on brand communications
Ability to translate a brief into meaningful concepts and actively participate in
team critiques to help evaluate directions and move a project forward
4-5 years public relations/communications experience
Must be organized, detail-oriented and analytical


